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aircraft in fiction wikipedia - the evil gobots character bad boy and the heroic transformers character powerglide both
disguise themselves as fairchild republic a 10 thunderbolt iis the popularity of the a 10s in the 2007 transformers film led to
the toy company releasing a minor character named wingblade that turned into an a 10 the a 10 is one of the player flyable
aircraft in the 1989 video game u n squadron, spitfire vs mustang historynet - all my reading leads me to believe that the
best all around fighter aircraft of ww ii was likely the p 47 while the spitfire and p 51 both look beautiful in their own way and
had their strengths i m guessing the p 47 s 8 50 caliber machine guns rugged build and wasp engine made it superb at both
dog fighting and ground support
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